
SPRING RALLY AGM - STRATFORD-UPON-AVON  
17-21 April 2018 
RALLY REPORT 

This was our very first Spring Rally, and we were so pleased that we decided to attend. We                  
had such a good time. There was a full and varied itinerary. (Something to please everyone).                
The Rally Team did an excellent job in siting everyone in the restricted usable area of the                 
sodden racecourse campsite, and supplied all with electricity. There were 38 units, and we              
were also joined by Associate Members Dick and Kathleen Mayne who stayed at the hotel               
and joined us for lunch. 

A very welcome afternoon tea was offered at The Paddock Suite, with a selection of               
delicious cakes. Later, followed by wine and nibbles in the evening which gave us the               
opportunity to socialise with friends old and new. 

Four new members were welcomed to the club, and officially handed an ICA  lanyard. 

The following day we woke to sunshine. A coffee morning with crafts demonstrated and              
invitations to ‘have a go’ were offered. Greeting cards, used equipment, and ICA             
merchandise were on sale. A Council of Management meeting also took place 

The afternoon was ‘free’ and we decided to make the most of the weather, and cycled along                 
The Greenway, which is a 5 mile cycle path that runs behind the racecourse. There was the                 
opportunity to walk into Stratford, visit a local National Trust property, or just chill out and                
enjoy the welcome sunshine. 

   

The Greenway 
 

 



We had a very enjoyable evening entertained by the Tarantara Choir. They gave a              
humorous and varied performance. There were individual performances and we were even            
treated to a recital of a Pam Ayres poem, accent and all! Chairman Mike Reed was made to                  
feel very special as the choir sang happy birthday to him to celebrate his 80th birthday. 

 

 

      Tarantara Choir 
 

Thursday we awoke to another dry,  sunny day, which was perfect for our 5 mile walk which 
took in the wonderful Warwickshire countryside and woods, with far reaching views which 
included a White Castle folly from nearby Ragley Hall.

 



We had a coffee stop at a very interesting small village Church in Wixford called St. 
Milburga’s, which stands on the famous Roman road of Icknield Street.  In a corner of the 
graveyard stands a thatched horse house made of bracken. Also of note in the graveyard is 
a yew tree that replaces one of 18 foot girth that the Vicar cut down in 1760 believing it to be 
heathen. There are also mass clocks and in the Church is a large brass topped tomb. 

  
       The Horse House  

The walk finished close to the old market town of Alcester which gave many interesting 
features to explore for the non walkers, including the recently restored picturesque Malt Mill 
Lane,  and a good choice of lunch stops for everyone. 

.The Walkers 



 

A fun Music Bingo was arranged for the evening, we had a great time remembering pop                
songs from our youth and couldn’t resist joining in. Our table was very lucky producing the                
first prize for two lines, and also for full house! John Walker was a very generous winner who                  
shared his prize of a box of chocolates. 

 

 

Stratford Park Hotel 
There was a break from tradition this year as the AGM was held during the morning,                
followed by a short coach ride to The Stratford Park Hotel for lunch. The Hotel is set in a                   
rural location with a beautiful golf course. The food, location and company were excellent .               
Bringing a perfect end to a great Spring Rally. Not quite the end for everyone as some                 
decided to take the opportunity to stay an extra day to see the annual Shakespeare birthday                
celebrations taking place on Saturday. 

The rally Leaders, Ron and Heather Rogers, Steve and Marina Harvey and Christine and              
Gordon Gambrell deserve a very BIG THANK YOU for all the hard work involved, and               
making the Rally so enjoyable and a huge success. 

Lesley Roebuck 


